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Recovery
o f a S p e c i e s

CALM is committed to ensuring that Critically Endangered taxa are conserved. This
is done through the preparation of a Recovery Plan (RP) or Interim Recovery Plan
(IRP), which outlines the recovery actions that are required to urgently address
those threatening processes most affecting the ongoing survival of threatened species
in the wild and begin the recovery process.

IRPs are prepared by CALM and implemented by Regional or District Recovery
teams consisting of representatives from CALM, Kings Park and Botanic Gardens,
community groups, private landowners, local Shires and various government
organisations.

William Blackwell first collected
the one-headed smokebush
(Conospermum densiflorum subsp.
unicephalatum) from near Gingin
“between Midland and Moora” in
1932.The species was not collected
again until 1974 and 1975 when it
was located along the Midlands
Road.

A conspicuous plant when
flowering, the one-headed
smokebush is an erect perennial
shrub that grows up to 60cm tall.
The stems and foliage have long,
white spreading hairs. The leaves
are crowded and filiform and are
three to four cm long.The flowering
stem is leafless, with a single,
almost globular, head-like
inflorescence which is 1.5cm in
diameter. The floral bracts are
slender and hairy and as long as the
flowers. The flowers are tubular and
two-lipped, about 10mm long and
bluish-white in colour.

The one-headed smokebush differs from the closely related
crown smokebush (C. densiflorum subsp. densiflorum) in the
single head of flowers on each scape, rather than several (up
to 10) heads forming a compact corymb.

The one-headed smokebush is restricted to low-lying sandy
clay soils with surface gravel, in an area between Gingin and
Moora over a range of about 10km. A previous collection in
1974, which has not been relocated, would extend this range
to 35km. It is found growing in heath vegetation with Acacia
acuminata (jam), Adenanthos cygnorum (woollybush),
Allocasuarina campestris (tamma), Dryandra serratuloides
subsp. serratuloides (serrate leaved dryandra) (VU),
Calothamnus pachystachyus (P4), Daviesia preissii and
Labichea lanceolata (tall labichea). Peak flowering is October
to November.

If you think you’ve seen this plant, please call the
Department of Conservation and Land Management’s (CALM’s)

Moora District on (08) 9652 1911.

Surveying the typical heath habitat of the one-headed smokebush. Photo - V.
English.

The one-headed smokebush with its prolific display of blue-white flowers in October. Photo - V. Clarke.



Due to the small range and uncommon soil type on which the
subspecies occurs, the one-headed smokebush is currently
ranked as Critically Endangered.

CALM, through the Moora District Threatened Flora Recovery
Team, has been addressing the most threatening factors
affecting its survival in the wild (see overleaf).

The one-headed smokebush is currently known from six living
populations along the Toodyay-West Miling Railway line.
CALM is keen to know of any other populations.

If unable to contact the District office on the above number,
please contact CALM’s Wildlife Branch on (08) 9334 0422.

Recovery of a Species
CALM is committed to ensuring that Critically Endangered
species are conserved.This is done through the preparation of a
Recovery Plan or Interim Recovery Plan, which outlines the
recovery actions required to urgently address the threatening
processes affecting the survival of threatened species in the
wild, and begin the recovery process.

Interim Recovery Plans are prepared by CALM and
implemented by regional or district recovery teams consisting
of representatives from CALM, the Botanic Gardens and Parks
Authority, community groups, private landowners, local shires
and various government organisations.

An Interim Recovery Plan has been written for this subspecies.
Recovery actions that have been implemented, or are
progressively being implemented, include:

Protection from current threats, including:
• the erection of signs that mark the location of each

population,

• the control of introduced weeds and

• regular monitoring of the health of each population; and

Protection from future threats including:
• seed collection,

• growing live plants away from the wild (ie. in botanical
gardens),

• developing a fire management strategy to protect the
species from inappropriate fire regimes,

• maintaining buffers of natural vegetation around
populations of the one-headed smokebush,

• ensuring that relevant authorities, land owners and CALM
personnel are aware of its presence and the need to protect
it, and that all are familiar with the threatening processes
identified in the Interim Recovery Plan,

• conducting further surveys,

• researching the biology and ecology of the one-headed
smokebush and

• enhancing plant numbers by removing weeds (or some other
limiting factor) or propagating or translocating the plants.

One-headed smokebush

Interim Recovery Plans will be deemed a success if
essential recovery actions have been implemented and
identified threatening processes have been ameliorated
within five years of its approval.

Recovery actions, including the seed collection pictured here, are important for
the long-term survival of this species. Photo - V. English.

One-headed smokebush in its typical open habitat on gravel soils. Photo - V.
Clarke.
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